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A New Version of Rectification for the Leaning Structures
and Foundations
YI..JI wang
Principal Engineer, Wuhan FcMnlatlon Engineering Cenlar, Wuhan, China

Jlan-XIn Yuan
Paofuear, lnltllule of Rock and Soli Mechanics, Academia Slnlca, Wuhan, China

SYNOPSIS A new version of the rectification technique tor the leaning structure and foundation developed by Wuhan Foundation Engineering Center was used to restore the tilted coulmns to their original position. The aain idea of this new mathod is to apply adjusting loads on the foundation
through anchors or short piles. According to the tilting conditions the anchors or piles can be
installed at one side or at both sides of the tilting foundations. The loads can be applied in successive increments until the final desired positions were reached. By using this technique a tilted
warehouse was completely restored to its working condition and given below as a typical example of
case history.
INTRODUCTION

a rail way going through the building for ground
transportation. Spare parts for production such
as moulds, funnels and buttom plates etc. are
piled here up on the ground.

It is well-known that excessively uneven settlements occur in many buildings and foundations, because of bad geological conditions
and severe variations in soil thichness, or because of long-time overburdening& on ground and
large area backfillings on the construction
site. Remedial measures such as adjusting
crane rails and crane girders can generally be
taken, but the service of buildings and foundations will still be affected and productions of
the factory also be reduced. In some cases,
leaning is too serious to be rectified, so
building can not be used any longer an~ has to
be reconstructed. There exists a similar situation tor civil higt-rise buildings. The normal treatment methods for foundation such as
enlarging and deepening foundation and pile
foundation, reinforcing foundation, stopping
operation for a major repair, adjusting crane
rails, chiselling the foundation tor rectifying
column, or rejecting it for rebuilding etc. are
costly or of no effect. In order to solve the
problem, we, from a new standpoint, studied the
rectification technique for leaned buildings
and foundations, and applied it to new and old
projects with better results. In this paper,
the new technique is described with a typical
example of an actual project.
BUILDING AND GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS

Fig. 1. A Stockyard For Moulds

The building is a stockyard in a steel plant,
as shown in Fig. 1. The total lenth of the
building is 125m, column distance 9m, span 28.5
m, crane level 10m.

The natural terrain for the construction of the
stockyard is of low-lying land and rolling surface of the ground. It becomes lower and lower
from the south (right side) to the north (left
side). The level in this area ranges from
-8.07m to -12.69m. Since a plant was built
nearby in 1965. this section of area was filled
to the ground level. In 1970 when this stockyard was being built, the foundation was embedded in this layer of very weak soil original-

The building is an open air stockyard made of
R.C column, R.C crane girder and R.C stepped
foundation with two expansion joints in longidinal direction. There are two E.O.T cranes of
Q=30/5 t and Q=S0/10 t respectively. There is
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under the aneven overburdening on a large area
with too thick layer of inhomogenous fills, ex·
cessively uneven deformation occured, which
caused the column foundation leaning and the ~
ward deviation of the top of column for the me·
chanical properties of the soil is inferior as
mentioned before.

ly filled. The thickness of fill layer below
the ground level of the stockyard varied from
6.21m to 9.04m.
The fills were badly inhomogenous and the bearing capacity was low, (Rl=10t/m 2 , with that
foundation soil was being unconsolidated. the
natural soil layer beneath the fills is quaternary diluvial clay, CRl=2.4-3.0kg/cm 2 • In some
alluvial ~ullies , alluvial sandy clay can be
found, t Ri=1 .5kg/cm 2 • The condition of engineering geology is shown in l•'ig . 2.

Fig . 3. The Inward Leaning Curve For Column
In the past several years, although the steel
plant has been repaired and the crane rails we:
adjusted many times, rails still jamced frequently . The problem could not be solved coapletly. l~oreover, to move and to adjust the
rails would affect adversely the bearing capac
ty of the crane girders .

ENGINEERING TREATt.IENT AND ITS EFFECT
A new version of the rectification technique
named 'Rectification l·lethod of Building Founda
tion' developed and patented by ~Tuba~ Foundation Engineering Center was used to restore th
columns to their original position, asshown in
Fig . 4. The basic idea of this new technique
to apply adjusting loads on the foundation by
means of anchors or short piles . According to
the tilting conditions, the anchors or piles c
be cast at one or both sides of the foundation
The loads can be applied in successive increments until the final desired positions of the
colurms are reached. Five columns were select
for the restoring operations. Two bores of 12
deep were drilled at the outer side of each of
the five columns and two R.C. piles of 6m long
each were cast into place riaht down to the bo
tom of the bores with embedded prestressed rei
forcing bars extending from inside the piles u
to and beyond the ground surface . After a per
od of curing these piles were subjected to restoring load applied in two increments. The
first load increment of 45t was applied to ffiV
a restoring displacement of about 25 to 35mm a
the top of the column and the second one of 3?
t resulted in a further restorin g displacement
of 13mm. Using this technique the stoc kyard w
completely restored to its ori ginal working co
di tion.

Fig . 2. Section of Engineering Geology

TiE RECORDS OF LEA?HtrG Alm CASE ANALYSIS
moulds and steel ingots have been stored on
large area of the ground for a rather long
lme since the stockyard was built and put into
~rvice in 1973, the actyal loadings of the
~ound has reached a value of 30 to 40t/m 2 , far
3yond the permissible loading values original' used in design. In the course of services,
)ps of columns leaned gradually and inwardly,
3 shown in Fig . 3.
The maximum horizontal deLation of the column top was found as much as
27mm. Tbus the crane jammed on the rails and
ould not be operated normally. The reasons of
uhe leaning of the stockyard are mainly due to
1

APPLICATimJS TO OTHER Ei'TGI:TEERIIm PROJ::l:CTS
The new technique for leaning structures and
foundations has also applied to other projects
and ~ras modified through practical application
Two additional examples were given and descrit
as follows.
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Fig. S. The Phosphorous Fertilizer Plant

11~.

the column and the lenffth ot these cracks
reached a value ot about 2w/3. where w is the
width of the column. By applying the rectification technique mentioned above in the year ot
1981 this plant was recovered to the normal work
conditions.

4. Schematic Rectification Technique
1. 2. 3 and 4---l·f easuring instrument and
portable loadin~ appliance.
S---Anchoring system.
6---Elements for application or force.

(b) The storage loading capacity ot a raw material storage yard ot a iron breaking plant as
shown in Fig. 6. is 20t/m 2 • The soil proper-·
ties are very poor. There is a layer or back
fillin~ about 4m thick and a light clay layer of
6m thiclc below the coluu foundations. The predicted detections or the top ot the column is 8
em which is larger than the allowable value according to the specifications. In order to
eliminate the difficulties which might be happened during the working period. the pre-adjusting measures for the column and foundation
were taken by using the above mentioned technique. The working conditions or the plant is
touned satisfactory after this measures has been
taken.

(a) Phosphorous fertilizer plant as shown in
Fig. S. has been used tor storage or fertilizer
production piled up to 7m. The desi~n storage
loading capacity ot the ground is 10t/m 2 while
the actual loads were more larger than the design value. morever. the loading distributed
non-uniformly.
The soil conditions ot the foundation ot plant
were very poor. The firm layer or 12m thick
which offer almost the whole load carrying capacity is the alluvium light clay with thin
sandwich layer ot tine sand. The ground water
table is high as influenced by the nearby river
water level variations. The foundation soils
are in soft plastic condition. The index of
compressibility is around o.os to o.o6. The
coefficient ot earth pressure at rest. to. is
o.s. Under the loading over large area the uneven aettlemects or the foundations occured which
induced the tilting or the top ot the column up
to a value ot 9.9cm. the differential settlement
is about 14.6cm. The crane rails were adjusted
many times until it is failed to safe guard ot
the normal operation ot the plant. The cracks
ot S.2Smm in width were observed at the top or

CONCLUDING REMARKS
(1) It is obvious that this new rectification
technique is effective and satisfactory through
the practical applications. As indicated in the
preceeding paragraphs this method can not onlr
be used tor adjusting the leaning structures and
can also pre-adjust the structures as the amount
ot tilting bas been predicated or estimated.
(2) The vroblems ot the uneven settlement and
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tilting of the foundations and structions can be
solved by this new techniques. By applying the
uniform pressure, the excessive settlments of
the foundation can also be improved. This new
technique is suitable. for the structures with or
without the roof covering.

strument to Measure Skin Friction and Normal
Earth Pressure on Deep Foundations", ASTM. STI
No. 392, Instruments and Apparatus for S6il u
Rock Mechanics, P. 152-169, 1965.

ig. 6. Iron Breaking Plant

) This technique can be applied to various
rrds of soils such as filled soil, soft soil,
ay, expansive soil, etc., and different types
structures. It can be used not only as a redial measure for the tilted structures and
Jundations but also as an efficient means to
.mprove the bearing capacity of the foundation.
Eneineering practice shoHs the technique has
many advantages: speedy efficiency, visibleness, simply operation and low cost etc.
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